
Escape Wife 1831 

Chapter 1831 I Love You 

Lucas was freaked out by Yasmeen's sudden coma. He pulled her up in a hurry. When he was flustered, 

he suddenly found that there was no problem with her breathing rate. 

This girl was pretending! 

Lucas was almost amused by her plan. 

Thinking that she would have an operation soon, Lucas didn't want to expose her trick. Instead, he 

carried her back to her room and put her on the bed. Then he went to get a glass of water and took a 

few sips. 

It made him a little tired to beat Patrick. 

Lucas sat on the edge of the bed and took out his phone to deal with his business. 

Lucas knew that Joseph had his own plan according to his words. Meanwhile, Lucas had done what he 

should do and arranged everything well. Now he just needed to deal with his own business in the 

company. 

Jaydon came back to work after Lucas came back. He started to deal with business day and night and 

sent the unsolvable matters to Lucas. 

Lucas rubbed his temples. He had an enviable identity, but meanwhile, he had to work harder than 

anyone else. 

He quickly read the files and threw himself into it. 

Yasmeen hadn't heard any sound for a long time. She couldn't help opening her eyes secretly. When she 

saw that Lucas seemed to be working, she finally breathed a sigh of relief. 

She was so innocent. 

What an undeserved catastrophe! 

After the operation, she had to teach Patrick a lesson. 

While Yasmeen was thinking like this, she saw Lucas frown slightly. She suddenly felt that Lucas was so 

charming when he was working. 

She couldn't help opening her eyes and watching Lucas. He sometimes frowned and sometimes nodded. 

She seemed to be addicted to his face and just kept gazing at him. 

"Watch your drool. Wipe it." 

Lucas said without raising his head. 

Yasmeen touched her lips subconsciously and was stunned. 

There was no drool at all. 

Besides, wasn't he focusing on his work? 



Why could he see her drooling? 

don't work hard, 

"How much?" 

"What?" 

a little stunned and then realized that Lucas was asking her about the fines. She smiled and said, "Ten 

thousand! You have to 

"Okay." 

phone and transfer ten 

Yasmeen was surprised. 

she suddenly received Lucas's money, she didn't know what to 

"Serious?" 

course. If I don't give it to you, how can you make your brother take back 

Yasmeen wanted 

please forget 

"It’s enough to know it yourself. Why do you have to announce 

brother announce it to 

Lucas couldn’t forget this. 

couldn’t accept 

She wanted 

message that Yasmeen's operation was ready and 

Yasmeen got nervous. 

and held Yasmeen's hand. 

if, if the operation 

and Kylie. Don't you trust them? As long as you keep 

Lucas interrupted Yasmeen. 

this time, he didn't want to hear anything 

nodded slightly and her uneasiness was somewhat 

"I want ice cream." 

buy it for you when 



Lucas said hurriedly. 

"I want a hamburger and 

"I’ll buy." 

chicken, roast 

finally realized that she was 

even including the stars in 

by his promise. What a romantic man 

She smiled stupidly. 

Maybe I will become 

you. I should spoil you. I 

sweet words 

lose my mind if you 

 


